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The development of reactivity to lepromin in a considerable pro
portion of children following vaccination with BCG, fir st reported by 
Fernandez (4) in 1939, has been amply confirmed by others and may 
be accepted as definitely establi shed. At the time of the review of the 
subject by Souza Campos eO) in 1953, the literature was already ex
tensive and it is much more so today. The observation has attained 
great practical importance because of the growing opinion that reac
tivity of an individual to lepromin, natural or acquired, is an indication 
of some degree of resistance, sufficient at least to protect against de
velopment of the lepromatous type of leprosy, and because of the con
sequent emphasis on BCG vaccination as a method of prophylaxis. 

Retests with lepromin are usually made within a short time after 
vaccination. The possibility of subsequent reversion to negativity does 
not appear to have been studied adequately, chiefly because it is diffi
cult to keep a considerable number of the vaccinated subjects under 
observation for a long period of time. Even if this were to be done, the 
observation would be subject to different interpretations unless a com
parable group of unvaccinated controls was also stud ied. Reactivity 
to lepromin increases rapidly in childhood without the benefit of BCG 
vaccilla tion. 

PRESEXT STUDY 

In thr course of an inquiry into the causes of natural reactivity to lepromin among 
schoolchildren in Cebu, Philippines (9) commenced in January, 1961, it was found that 
an appreciable number had been vaccinated intradermally with BCG in November 1960, 
less than four months on the average before they were tested in our study. These children 
had fresh BCG scars and some even showed persisting ul ceration. It was also definitely 
established, from the presence of older BCG sca rs in all insta nces, suppleJllented by his
tories obtained from the tea chers, some of the 'parents, and the children themselves, that 
other children had bern vaccinated similarly from one and a half years to more than four 
years previously. All the vaccinations had been made with fresh BCG by the teams of 
the Department of Health of the Philippine goYel'llment. It was therefore possihle to 
divide the children of the study, for a eomparison of reactiyities to the same stock of 
lepromin and of each of various tubercul in preparations, into three groups: (a) those not 
v.accinatcd with BCG, they constituting the majority; (b) those with r ecent vaccinations, 
and (c) those with older vaccinations. 

The test subjects numbered ill total 917 chi ldren, 7 to 10 yem's of age, in Grades I 
and II of the two public elementary schools ill the towns of Opon Rnd Talisay, Cebu. The 
matel'iRI and procedures of the study have already been described (9). It is necessa ry to 
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repeat here olll y that all the children were given lepromin tests, using a lepromin pre
pared by the Mitsuda-Hayashi Ill ethod, and that approx imately one-half were tested with 
each of three PPD-S tuberculins prepared, respectively, f rom a strai n of "M. tub e1'cu
losiRi of human origin, one of M. a'vium) and a third f rom an un c·lassified mycobacterium 
known as the "Battey" strain , also of hu man origin . All three tuber culins were given in 
the same dosage, 0.0001 mgm. (5 TU). 

The injections of the tuberculin tests were given in the right forearm, and reactions 
were read after 72 hours. Lepromin test injections were given in the left fo rea 1'111 ; earl y 
(Fernan.dez) reactions were mefl sured at 24, 48 Hnd 7'2 h our~, and late p li tsuila) reac
tions at 14, 21, 28, 32 and 43 days. Tuberculin rca ctions of 6 111111 . or largcr wcre r c
gard ed as positive; as were, respectively, ea rly leprom in reactions of 10 mm. 0 1' more, and 
late (nodular ) lepromin rcact ions larger than 4 mm . in sizc. All the tests a nd readings 
were llI udc hy two of us ( RSO Ilnd MCM), in approx imately cqual proportions. 

RESULTS 

LEPROMIN TESTING 

The lepromin r eactivity of the children in r elation to their vaccina
tion status is shown in Table 1. r:L'he ea rly r eactions were relatively 
infrequent as compared to the late r eaction s, which has been the ex
perience in all of our lepromin studies in Cebu, especially in children. 

The highest frequency of early reactions occurred in the children 
who were recently vaccinated, 25.3 pel' cent, as compared with 16.9 
per cent in those with older vaccinations and 14.7 per cent in those 
never vaccinated. The difference in the fr equency of early lepromin 
reactions between the unvaccinated and the recently vaccinated was 
appreciable ; that between the unvaccinated and those with older vac-

TABLE L - L ep1'omin 1'eacti'Vity of Cebtt child1'en) 7 to 10 y ear's of age) in 1'elation to BCG 
'l:accinations (none) 1'ecent 01' olcle1') .u 

Pel' cent positive to 'Iepromin" 
Number of Early Late 

children (Ji'el'na ndcz) (Mitsuda) 
Vaccination status testpd r eaction r eaction 

No BCG va~.cination, po: iti\'e to sallle 
type of tuberculin" 

235f --- 28'} 87O} 
No BCG va ccination, negfl tive to same ';){{ 14.7 73.3 

type of tuberculin" 342) 5.4 63.7 

With old BCG vacc ination (11/2 or 
more years prior to present test) 194 16.9 77.8 

With recent BCG va ccination. (4 
months prior to present test) 146 25.3 93.4 

Total children in study 917 17.3 76.8 

nAil percentages have been adjusted to the age distribution ,by single yea rs of age of the 
917 children in the study. 

"Children positive or negative to one or two of the fo ll owing PPD preparfl tions : hllm an 
PPD, avian PPD and Battey PPD all in th e same dose of 0.0001 mgm , or 5 'ru. 
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cinations, however, was much smaller and not sigllificant in the s tatis
ti cal sense. 

The late lepromin (Mitsuda) r eactions, as expected, wer e most fre
quen t among the r ecell t ly vaccina ted children (93.4 ro ). The frequency 
of late r eactions in the children with older vaccinations (77.8%) was 
well belo\\' that in the newly va ccinated, but was above that in the group 
of unvaccinated children taken as a whole (73 .3ro ). 

~rh e two g roups of B G vaccillated children wer e presumably tu
berculin-negative at the time of vaccination. '1'uberculin-positive chil
dren are more likely to be lepromin positive than those who are 
tuberculin negative. '1~h e vaccinated groups may ther efore not be 
stri ctly comparable to the unvaccinated group as a whole. 

'When tes ted in our study the latter included about 25 pel' cent of 
children who were naturally tuberculin positive, and it must necessarily 
also have included a certain proportion of children (less than 25 ro ) 
who were already tuberculin reactors at the time the other children 
\\'ere vaccinated. As shown in Table 1, however , when the tuberculin 
positives of th e unva ccinated g roup are excluded and the comparison 
is made only with the lepromin r eactivity of current tuber culin nega
tives, the situation is not greatly changed. '1~he frequency of late lep
romin r eactors among these negatives was found to be 63.7 per cent, 
a percentage r eduction of 9.6 per cent from th e figure for the entire 
unvaccinated group. 

Thus if it be assumed that BCG vaccination had effected the lep
romin conver sion of a high proportion of the vaccinated children, which 
is a fair assumption, it follows that reactivity to lepromin so induced 
wa s lost to an appreciable extent within a few years. 

The children in the study were limited to those who wer e from 7 to 
10 years of age. The vaccinated and unvaccinated groups wer e com
parable in r espect to age and sex except that the r ecently-vaccinated 
children on the average wer e somewhat younger than the other s. The 
lepromin and tuber culin frequencies have been adjusted for this slight 
variation, using th e distribution of all the children by single years of 
age as a standard. Thus th ey ar e not the actual or observed frequen
cies, but are what would have been expected if all the groups had the 
same proportions of children 7, 8, 9 and] 0 years old, r espectively. 

Retesting of these ch ildren in the future would be desirable in order 
to learn whether ther e is actually a permanent gain in r eactivity to 
lepromin attributable to BCG vaccination, or only an acceleration of 
the normal rate at which children naturally acquire such reactivity. 
Even the latter effect, however , may be advantageous ; conceivably, the 
level of immunity is rai sed at a time when most leprosy infections take 
place. 
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TUBEUCULI N TESTING 

The tuberculin results are given in Table 2. The children were orig
inally assigned a t random to six groups for testing, respectively, with 
human, avian and Battey tuberculins, singly, and with combinations of 
two of these three PPD pl'epara tions. Thus, as not-ed above, a bout one
half of all the children in the study were tested with each preparation. 
Inspection of Table 2 shows that, with the 'exception of the somewhat 
larger number "with old BCG vaccinations tested with Battey PPD 
(110), the number of recently vaccinated children and of those with 
older vaccinations did not vary greatly as between the groups given 
t-h e rlifferent tuberculin s. 

TABI.E 2.- R eactil'ity of Cebu, childl'en , 7 to 10 Y f'aI'" of age, to va1'io u8 tuberl'lIlins 
in I·elation. to I'ecent alld oldel' B CG 1·arcinations." 

Human PPD Avian PPD Battey PPD 
(O.OOOl mgm.) (O.OOOlmgm.) (0.0001 Illgm.) 

No. Pel' cent )Jo. Pel' cent No. Pel' cent 
Vileeina tion sta tus tested positi ve tested positi \'(> teste(l positive 

No B CG vacci nation 293 2-U 287 37.3 2S6 45.-± 
With old BCG vaccina tion b 93 30.1 90 45.3 ]10 53.4 
With recent B CG vll ccinlltionC 73 73.1 78 72.0 71 75.7 

Tot{ll tested 459 32.3 455 45.1 467 51.5 

"All percentllges in this table have been adj usted to the age distribution by single years 
of nge of the 917 children in the study. 

bVaccin il ted 1 V2 years or more before th e pl'esent tests. 
cYacci nntecl '" month s before the present tests. 

The unvaccinated ch ildren reacted "with great-er frequ ency to the 
Battey (45.4 % ) and avian (37.7 % ) than to the human (24.7 0/0 ) tuberc
ulin. Among those recently vaccinated with BCG, all three tuberculin s 
showed significant gains in r eactivity, i.e., 75.7 per cellt for the Battey, 
72.0 for avian, and 73.1 for human PPD. Thus the greatest relative 
increases were seen with the tuberculin s prepared from th e human and 
avian strains, especially the human one. 

As with reactivity to lepromin, the proportions of th e children with 
older BCG vaccination s who reacted to the three tuberculins were, in 
each case, appreciably lower than for those with more 1'0Cent vaccina
tions, althongh the frequencies were still somewhat hi gher than for the 
unvaccinated children. This find ing appears to confi rm the prevailing 
opinion that reactivity to tuberculin inducerl. by BCG tends to wane 
within a relatively short period. 

SUlVIMARY 

A compari son is made of the reactivity of Cebu (Philippines) 
schoolchildren,7 to 10 year s of age, to lepromin and to various tuber-
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cu]in s, as apparently affected by BeG vaccin at ion, These vaccinated 
children were ircidentally included in a study of the causes of natural 
reactivity to lepromin, All children completing the study, numbering 
917, were distributed into three groups : (a) those never vaccinated 
with BeG; (b) those vaccinated from three to four months before the 
study, and (c) those vaccinated one and a half or more years 
previously, 

Regarding lepromin, the frequencies of early (Fernandez) reactions 
were: 25,3 per cent for children 'with recent BeG vaccinations, 16.9 
per cent fo r chi]dr011 wi th older BeG vaccinations and 14.7 pel' cent for 
those never vaccinated. The corresponding percentages of posi tive la te 
lepromin (Mitsuda) reactions were : 93.4 for those with r ecent vaccina
tions, 77.8 for those with older vaccinations and 73.3 for those without 
any vaccina tion. Among the unvaccinated children, the frequency of 
late lepromin reactions was 87.0 per cent for natural tuberculin posi
tives and 63.7 per cent for tuberculin negatives. 

The tentative conclusion is reached that lepromin reactivity induced 
by a single BeG vaccination is lost to an appreciable extent within a 
few years . Bven a temporary gain, however, may be benefi cial if resist
ance can be increased during the critical ages of childhood. 

Regarding the tuberculins, in the design of the original study about 
one-half of the children were selected at random for. testing with each 
of the three PPD-S tuberculins, prepared r espectively from a human 
strain of M, tuberculosis, a strain of M. a,vium, and the "Battey" 
strain. The recently-vaccinated children showed significantly higher 
percentages of r eactors to each of these tuberculins than did the un
vaccinated group. The most notable increase was seen in the r eaction s 
to the tuberculin from the human strain of M. tuberculosis. The chil
dren 'with old vaccinations showed only slightly higher frequencies than 
did the unvaccinated children. Thus our findings support the opinion 
that tuberculin conver sions induced by Be G tend to wane within a few 
year s. 

RESUMEN 

Se traza una comparaci6n de la reactividad de los escolal'es de Cebu (Fili pinas ), de 
7 a 10 an os de edad, a la lepromina y a varias tuberculinas, segun la afecta aparente
mente la vacunaci6n con BCG. Estos ninos vacunados f ueron inclufdos incidentementc 
en un estudio de las causas de la reactividad normal a la I epromin.a. Todos los niiios que 
completaron el estudio, ascendiendo a 917, fueron divididos en t res grupos: (a) los que 
jamas f ueron vacunados con B CG; (b) los vacunados de tres a cuatro meses antes del 
estudio; y (c) los vacunados allO y medio 0 mas antes. 

Con resp ecto a la lepl'omina, las frecuencias de las reacc iones tempran.as (Fermlndez) 
f ueron : 25.3 pOl' ciento para los ninos con vacunaciones recientes con BCG, 16.9 por ciento 
para los niiios con vacunaciones mas antiguas con BCG y 14.7 por ciento para los jamas 
vacunados. Los pol'centajes correspondientes de reaeciones positivas tal'dfas a la lepro
mina (Mitsuda) f ueron : 93.4 POl' ciento para 10 vacunados recicntemente, 77.8 pOl" ciento 
para los que teulan vacunaciones mas antiguas y 73.3 pOl' ciento para los que jam as fueron 
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vacunados. Entre los nii'i os no vacunados, la f t'ecuencia de las reacciones tardias a la 
lepromina f ue cl e 87.0 p Ol' ciento para los posittivos a la tuberculina na tural y de 63.7 pOl' 
ciento para los negativos . 

Se alcanza la conclusion tentativa de que la reactividad a la lepromina inducida por 
una sola vacunacion con B CG se pierde apreciablemente en termino de pocos anos. Sin 
embargo, hasta un aumento temporal puede resultar beneficioso si cabe acrecentar la 
resistencia clurante eclacles crlti cas cle la nii'iez. 

COil resp ecto a las tuberculinas, en el plan dpI estuclio prill1itivo se tomo a l azar 
aproximadamente Ja mitad de los nifios para comprohacion con cada cle las tres tubercu
linas del PPD-S, preparados respectivamente cle una cepa humana del M. tu,be?·culosi.s, 
una cepa del M. (tvimn y la ccpa "Battey." Los ninos recien vacunados mostra1'on po1'
centajes signifi ca tivame te mas altos de reactores a cada una de las tres tuberculinas 
que los del g rupo no vacunaclo. E I aUlll cnto mas notable f ue observado en las reacciones 
a la tuberculina derivada de la cepa humana de M. tubel·wlosi.s. Los ninos con vacu
naciones antiguas no mon tJ'a ron mas que frecuencias apenas mas altas que las mostra
das pOl' los vacunados. Los hall azgos de los AA. apoyan, pues, la opinion de que los 
virajes de la 1'eacci6n a la tuberculina inducidos pOI' BCG tienclen a menguar en termino 
de pocos anos. 

RESUME 

Cette etucl e met en 11apport la 1'eactivite a la lep romine, a diverses tuberculines, et 
la vaccination p ar Ie B.C.G. chez des enfants des ecoles de Cebu (Philippines) ages de 7 
a 10 ans. Ces enfan ts vaccines furent a l'occasion incorpores clans une etude SUI' les 
causes de la r eactivite naturelle a la lepromine. Tous les enfa nts envisages a la fin de 
cette etude, soit 917 ell tout, ont He distribues en trois groupes : a) ceux qui n'ont jamais 
He vaccines par Ie B.C .G.; b) ceux qui ont ete vaccines trois a quatre mois avant I'Hude; 
c) ceux dont la vaccination remonte a un an et demi ou plus. 

En ce qui concerne la lepromine, la f requence des reactions preco es (Fernandez) 
f urent 16.9% pour les enfa nts ayant ete vaccines recemment, 16.9% pour les enfants 
clont les vaccinations par Ie B.C.G. datent de ,plus longtemp s, et 14.7% pOUl" ceux qui 
n'ont jamais ete vaccines. Les f requences correspondantes cle ]'eactions tardiv~s positives 
(Mit ucla) ont ete: 93.4% pour ceux avec vaccination recente, 77.8 % pour ceux avec 
vaccinati ons plus lointaines, et 73.3% pour ceux sans vacci nation anter ieure. Parmi les 
eruants non-vaccines, la f requence des reactions tarclives a la lepromine f ut 87.0 % pour 
eeux reagissa nt spontllnement a la tuberculine et 63.7% pour ceux qui ne rellgissent 
pas it Ia tuber culin e. 

Les auteurs emettent l'hypothese que la reactivite it lepromine survenue It la suite 
d'une vaccination unique par Ie B.C.G. se pcrcl de fallon notable en quelques annees . 
Cepenclant" meme un accroissement temporaire de cette reactivi te peur etre ,ava ntageux 
s'il con court it augmenter Ia resistance durant la periocle critique de I'enfa nce. 

En ce qui conce m e les tuberculines, la moiW~ el1\'iron cles enfants f urent choisis 
au hasanl, dans la premiere etucl e, pour etre testes avec chacune des trois tuberculines 
PPD-S, preparees respectivement it partir d'une souche humaine cl e M .t'ub el·ctllosis, d'une 
souche de M .(tv'i1lm, et d'une souche "Bat tey." Un pourcentage signifi cativement plus . 
eleve a n~agi it chacune de ces tuberculines parmi Ips enfants recemment vaccines que 
parmi les non-vaccines. L'augmentntion la plus notable fut constatee qour les reactions 
it la tuberculine provenal1t de la souche humaine de ]J f.tllbel·culosis . Les enfants avec 
des vaccinations plus lointaines ont temoigne d'une f requence de reactions qui n'etait 
que legerement superi eure a cell e montree par les enfants non-vaccine. 

De ' lors, nos observations soutiennent l'hypothese que Ie virage it la tuberculine 
incluit par Ie B. C.G. tend fl, s'estomper en quelques annees. 
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A ekno'/l}Zedgm eHts.- vr e a re indehted to Dr. Lydi a B . 1'~ r1ward s of tIl(' U.S . Publie 
H ea lth Se l" vite, D.epartill ent of H ea lth, Educati on and 'Velfa re, f or thr hUlllan , a\"ian 
a nd Ba ttey tuberculins used in thi s study, and to Dr. Epi fani o Mabal ay, ];:" ersley Childs 
Sa nita riunl , Cebu, Philippines, fo r th e lepromin . 
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